
3251 Prospect Street, #404, Washington, DC 20007

GEORGETOWN



Located in the heart of Georgetown is The Madelon, a contemporary, pet friendly  four-story building with 
35 elegant residences and a fabulous rooftop entertaining area with a swimming pool. The Madelon complex 
was designed by noted architect William Metcalf, Jr. on the site of a former chicken farm and dairy distribution 
center for horse-drawn wagons.  Several popular restaurants, including famed Cafe Milano, are on the ground 
floor, and a short walk takes you to the redeveloped Potomac River waterfront with its elegant apartments, 
multiple dining options, lovely water views and walking and biking paths.  Walk the other way and find yourself 
inmersed in the city's most picturesque neighborhood, full of charming and historic homes, chic shops and 
varied restaurants.  The area is traversed by public buses, and is easily accessible from all parts of the city. 

 

Apartment #404 is a sleek and stunning space, reminiscent of a loft residence in downtown New York.  It has 
soaring, almost 13' ceilings, huge windows in every room with Juliet balconies, wonderful views and a rare 
outdoor area the current owner has devoted to rooftop gardening.  Three spacious bedrooms and two baths 
are on the entry level; on the second floor is a great room with living, dining and sitting areas plus a kitchen, 
powder room and access to a 40' terrace with views over Key Bridge and of the Washington Monument.  
There is rental parking in an adjacent garage with direct entry into the building. 





Entry Level

- Foyer with closet, stairs to upper level 

- Primary bedroom with walk-in closet, oversized windows 
opening to Juliet balcony with city views, en suite bath with 
tub/shower combination

- Second corner bedroom (#2) with walk-in closet, oversized 
windows opening to Juliet balcony with city views

- Center bedroom (#3) with large closet, oversized windows 
opening to balcony with city views

- Hall bath with double vanity, tub/shower combination, built-
in shelves

- Washer and dryer 

Second Level

- Stunning great room illuminated by large central skylight, 
with 12'8" ceiling; open living, dining and sitting areas, wood 
burning fireplace with wood storage bin, AV projection 
equipment in ceiling; floor-to-ceiling windows that open to 
Juliet balconies on one side, sliding glass doors to 40-foot 
terrace with monument views on the other side.

- Sleek kitchen, open to dining area, with built-in shelving
- Large walk-in closet and half bath

Exterior

- Juliet balconies off most rooms with wonderful views

- 40-foot long terrace off second floor great room with 
panoramic views

- Stunning roof deck with outdoor kitchen, louge area and 
swimming pool 

- Roof rights to "garden plot in the sky" with 360 degree views 

Miscellaneous

- Lot: 2024; Square: 1218

- Year built: 1980

- Taxes: $12,121.90 (2022, per public record) 

- Condo fee:  $2,774.10/month, includes water, trash and snow 
removal, property management, common area maintenance, 
building insurance  

- Building is pet friendly; some restrictions apply 

- Interior square footage: approximately 2,600

- Front doorman, on weekday duty from 9:00 am - 5:00 pm

- Rental parking in adjacent garage with direct entry into the 
building 

- Building managed by The New Washington Land Company 

- Seller reserves right to accept or reject any offer

- Additional photos and information at www.wfp.com

- Property conveys AS IS

FEATURES AND AMENITIES



The well-maintained Madelon Condominium has bright, attractive hallways and a front desk that is 
manned from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. each weekday.  Visitors to apartment #404 step into a bright foyer 
with a spacious coat closet and a skylit stair to the second floor. There are three bedrooms on the entry 
level: a generous primary bedroom with a walk-in closet and its own private bath; a second corner 
bedroom, also with a walk-in closet; and a smaller center bedroom with a closet that is currently 
configured as a sitting room or study.  All of the bedrooms have oversized windows that open to Juliet 
balconies overlooking the city street.  There is a second bath in the hall with a double vanity and a tub/
shower combination, as well as a washer and dryer. 

The real surprise comes on the dazzling second floor, a sun-splashed great room with an open floor 
plan incorporating living, dining, sitting and work areas, as well as a bright kitchen, a full bath and 
abundant storage.  There is a cozy wood-burning fireplace with a built-in bin for storing wood, and an 
audio-visual system in the ceiling.  Running along the street side of the apartment are huge windows 
that slide open to Juliet balconies; the other side features tall sliding glass doors that open to a 
spectacular 40-foot-long terrace.  The flow of space is perfect for indoor/outdoor entertaining. 
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The pet-friendly building has a wonderful entertaining area on the 
roof, with a swimming pool as well as an outdoor kitchen and ample 
space for sitting and sipping under the stars.  Also, apartment #404 
comes with an additional roof area with access to water, on which 
the current owner has created planting beds for growing vegetables 
and flowers.  The views from this section are unparalled -- the 
Washington monument on one side, Key Bridge on the other, and a 
whole city in between. 

 

The size of this apartment alone -- approximately 2600 square feet -- 
makes it an unusual offering.  Add to this its stylish interior, its 
extraordinary outdoor space and its convenient location and you 
have a rare retreat in one of the city's most prestigious residential 
neighbordhoods. 
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